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Sigma Chi Members
...m.tall Officers.

Membera of Slkvma Chi formally
reinstalled last semester's officers
Monday evening. uc umv.ru are;
Lord C. Johnson, president; Wray
oiiil Norman
Wllley.' secretary; Edwin Faytln-er- .

treasurer.
Formers Students
Wed Sunday Noon.

Of interest to university students
th marriare of Eleanor YVoelz

of Grand Island to Lee Rhinehart
of Elgin, ,asl a"naay noon in
Chicago. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Rhinehart attended the university
there the bride was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
and Mr. Rhinehart cf Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. They will make
their home in Elgin.
Vrovince Head of
Delta Tet Feted

Table decorations of green ta-P- rs

and Killarney roses were in
kipping with the Delta Zeta so-

rority colors at the formal tea
given Tuesday by the active chap-te- r

in honor of their province
president, Mrs. H. I. Miller. Mrs.
L. B. Shreve and Mrs. J. M. Ben-n- et

presided at the tea table with
the pledges scrvinjr. The guests
were received by Mrs. Ida DeFord,
Mr. H. I. Miller. Mrs. E. XV.

Lantz. Mrs. John Lemly. Miss Ef-fi- e

Noll, and Miss Gertrude Chit-
tenden.
Campus P. E. 0. Members
Invited To Luncheon.

Active members of P. E. O. who
are attending the university have
been invited to attend the Found-
ers day luncheon and reception
Saturday at the Lincoln hotel. Mrs.
Winona Evans Reeves, editor of
the P. E. O. Record, will speak and
the state officers will be guests.
Campus members may secure tick-
ets from Mies Miskell at the desk
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Tuesday, Jan. 20.
Vesper choir, group picture. 12

o'clock, Campus studio.
Friday.

Alpha Phi formal dance at
Cornhusker hotel.

A. I. E. E. dinner at Annex
cafe at 6 o'clock.

Methodist student party at St
Paul church at 8 o'clock.

Saturday.
Tau Kappa Epsilon formal

dance at Cornhusker hotel.

in Ellen Smith hall or from 3 until
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in
Miller A Paine's rest room.
Phi Deltt Have
Dinner Guests.

Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Reynolds
were dinner guests at the Phi
belta Theta house Sunday. Lloyd
Anfin was the guest of Warren
Smith at dinner on Sunday, and
Laurence Tyler the ruest of Rob
ert Apple.
Gene Robb Chosen
O. U. President

Gene Robb, Lincoln, was elected
president of Delta Upsilon at the
fraternity meeting Monday eve
ning. Robert Finn. McCook. was
chosen vice president; Edear
Backus, Columbus, recording sec-
retary: Gena McKim, Winsor,
Colo., secretary;
Paul Hummel. Lincoln, scholar
ship chairman: Marvin Robinson,
St. Joseph, Mo., librarian. Edgar
Backus, A. McCallum of Juanita
and Gale Davis of Omaha were
elected as delegates to the pro
vincial convention In April on the
campus of Oklahoma university at
Norman, Okla.
Sigma Alpha lota
Has Novel Meeting

A white elephant sale featured
the Sigma Alpha Iota meeting
Monday evening. Twenty attended
the sale which was followed by an
informal luncheon. Assisting Miss
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It's the orchestra
1 hat makes the
affair.

Siiijrlnif Trin Soloists
Entertainment

New and Different

Eddie Jungbluth
and his

Hotel Cornhusker
Orchestra

TELEPHONES
B 10 H B 6971

!A Sock On The Jaw!
! Compromising Letters!

! Breach Of Promwe Suits!

And Other Interesting Detail OUGHT to

be in This Family s Coat of Arms!

But In the privcy of
Ihelr own home you'll
be amaxed:

Here's wild satire on that private
life! AJ1 the thlags the newspapem
try to ret and doVt, told in one hi-

larious, wickedly amusing story!

me! ... Dash Into Yeur Own Ceat ef Arms

Ana Hurry Dvzn to Peep Thru the Keyhole at

4THE ROYAL FAMILY
OF BROADWAY"

with

FREDERIC MARCH
CLAIRE

HENRIETTA CROSMAN

MARY BRIAN
CHA. STAR RETT

A Paramount Hit From the Xtw York Bucceu by

CDS A. FERBER GEORGE S. KAtF31AS

REMEMBER 12 to 1 25c

Echoes of Y. Mt, Y. W. Conference at
Estes Park Heard in Campus Opinions

Echoes of last summer's Y, W.
and Y. M. C. A. conference at
Estes park were heard this week
when three students who attended
were Interviewed concerning their
experiences while there.

The conference Is held each year
In Colorado soon after school
closes to gather together students
from the Rocky Mountain region
for the purpose of discussing cam-
pus problems.

Meredith Nelson expresses his
views of Estes thus:

"The social meaning of religion
was somewhat new to me, and I
think it is quite new to religion
itself. Estes awakened me to the
fact that religion is vitally con-

cerned with great aspects of Indi-

vidual and social life which we
ordinarily accept complacently,
divorced from our ideals. The
conferences have extended the
range of my thinking, and thereby
given me a clue to the meaning
of my own life."

What Estes has meant to Luclle
Ledwith who has spent two sum--

I Marial Jones, at whose home the
j meeting took place, were Miss
I Marguerite KJInker, Miss Gene
vieve Wilson and Miss Emma
Strangman.
D. U. Mothers Club
Meets for Luncheon

Mrs. L H. Faulev was hostess
to nineteen members of the Delta
Upsilon mothers club at a lunch-
eon Monday. A lone table and sev- -

i eral smaller ones were arranged to
seat the group. Following the
luncheon there was a business
meeting and bridge. Mrs. Roy
Schick of Seward and .Mrs. A. J.
C. Robb were assisting hostesses.

Professor and Mrs. W. E. Wal-

ton were dinner guests at the D. S.
L. house Thursday evening.

Chi Omega announces the for-

mal pledging Monday evening of
Ruth Burnett of Lincoln.

AT MILITARY DRILL

Group Opposes R. 0. T. C.

Courses at Standford,
Other Schools.

PALO ALTO. Cal. That the
j Women's Peace union is unalter-
ably opposed to any form of mill- -

tarism at Stanford was the state-(me- nt

made by Mrs. Alice Park,
secretary of the Palo Alto branch

'of the organization, yesterday.
"Not only are we opposed 10

militarism at Stanford, but we are
likewise opposed to military train-
ing at other educational institu-
tions. Members of the Women's
Peace union are absolutists, and
naturally we cannot concede to
military training in universities
under any circumstances," Mrs.
Park said.

Mrs. Park added that she
thought it a pity that Stanford
should offer courses in military
training when the university's first
president. Dr. Jordan, was a great
advocate of peace.

"Most college students don't
think of the serious effects of
war," Mrs. Park said, "they look
at the matter In a trifling fashion,
believing that they will either be
killed or come back safe " and
sound. If students would- - only con-

sider the number of men who come
back from the front, wrecked" both
physically and mentally, they
would not be so anxious to take
courses in military tactics."

Mrs. Park also stated that there
is considerable hope for a lessening
of militarism in colleges since a

LEARN TO DANCE
Special Rates

In Ballroom Dancing
B0RNER SISTERS

106 Nab. St. Bk. 18th and O.

TED SHAWN
DENISHAWN

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd

mera there is told in these words:
"Estes has opened up for me
whole new areas of life that I had
never wanted to explore before.
And it has given me a clear vision
of how these great fields of life
function when they are at their
best. Besides this, Estes has
given to me a set of ideala and a
philosophy of living that is help-
ing me to practise those Ideals
and thus become a better 'citizen
of the world.' And, above all,
Estes has given me many true and
lasting friendships."

"The contacts with the great
personal ties which one finds at
Estes has been a profound stlmu- -

urn lu my jiuuu, nuiu 1.111.1 ,

iSto "30. have theVre
X? 2X with nlw . period with a record
meditate upon is hard to beat."

Out of the five hundred who at-

tended Estes last year between
fifty and sixty were from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. It is consid-
ered likely that there will be about
that many this year.

ruling passed in 1923 has rest The U a
military drill noncompulsory in f.
manufacturers war materials i aQUad.

were responsible for a great deal
of the war propaganda now being
published, was one of Mrs. Park's
contentions.

It is the hope of the Women's
Peace union that a constitutional
amendment will eventually be
passed forbidding the United
States "to declare, engage in, or
carry on war."

OKLAHOMA AGGIE
COACH PICKS 16

FOR MAT MATCH
STILLWATER, Okl. After

four days of challenge competition,
involving a score of bouts, Coach
E. C. Gallagher has chosen his
Oklahoma A. and M. college line-
ups for the double-heade- r WTes-tlin- g

program which will open the
1931 mat season here Friday night,

Grapplers of East Central and
Northeastern Teachers col-

lege will oppose the Aggies, each
visiting team to enter eight men
against as many Gallegher entries.

Two men in each class have been
chosen by the Aggie mat mentor,
but he 1s yet undecided how he will
assign them against the invaders.

Eigh of the . sixteen are letter-me- n.

Because' of the. aTbsence of
six lettcrmen. who are expected to
be available for the second double
header Jan. 23, Coach Gallagher

a more difficult assign-
ment for his proteges in the first
sixteen match event than in the
next, in which Oklahoma City uni-

versity and Southwestern State
Teachers college will present the
combined opposition.

OKLAHOMA AGGIE
COACH ATTEMPTS
IMPROVE OFFENSE

STILLWATER, Okla. Utilizing
a ptrlod of fifteen days between
games. Coach George Rody is try-
ing Increase the offensive power
of the Oklahoma A. and M. college
basketball quintet. He Is faced
with a necessity of considerable
scoring Improvement over the first
games, in which the Aggies beat
Grlnnel college to 16 and lost
to Oklahoma university 21 to 35,
in order to have any assurance of
victory over Washington univer-
sity, next Aggie opponent, Jan. 23
at St. Louis.

Rody seems pleased with his
squad's defensive ability, as shown
in the work: of Hensiey and Bruner,
sophomores, and veteran. Ley
is listed as a forward, but the
Rody scheme of play he becomes a
guard defense. "

and M. played last at Norman
water, Jan. 22 for two games in
Jan. 7. The team will Still-S- t.

Louis, on Jan. 23 with Wash-
ington, in a Missouri Valley bat-
tle and on Jan. 24 with St. Louis

t j university.

AND THE
DANCERS

APPEARING AT. IRVING JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

8:30 P. M.

Mail Ordcn Now Being: Received at Prairie Schooner
Book Shop. 122 No. 12th St.

Lower Floor $2.00 and $1.50
First Balcony $1.00
Second Balcony 75

Sponsored by the Junior League of Lincoln

Theatrical in the A

The way playgtera are fairly swamping the box
office with mail orders and many of them couie
from far distant pointsthe engagement here of
the world's most talked-aho- ut play is destined to
shatter all previous records in the theatrical history
of this dly. -- THEREFORE, if bj chance you have
not yet ordered" yonr tickets, do' so right away for

Eugene O'Neill' Pulitzer Prize 9-A- ct Play

"STRANGE INTERLUDE!'
Presented Yj The Theatre Guild, Imi.

1 the
LIBERTY THEATRE

MONDAY & TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 & 27

Performance start precisely at :30. At 7:40 there is a
dinner intermiaeloa until 9. Then the plsy is renmed and
the final curtain descends at 11 p. m. Late comers are
seated only between the acta.

SCALE OF PRICES:
Entire erehcttra and lowar boxtt
Balcony, flrat t rewi and upper boxea 3.
Balcony, next & rowa
Balcony, lait 2 rowa
Gallery, unreserved '

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOMORROW!
Sl'KE to Incloae a atamptd. envelope to that

your il kf uwy b mailed to you. Make check or money
pnyalile to Liberty Theatre .Strange Interlude.

CAGE RACE ASCEND

Tigers Show Unexpected
Strength; Collins May

Play Again.

COLUMBIA, Mo. The Univer-
sity of Missouri's basketball stock
had pointed sharply up grade on
Tuesday as a result of the surpris-
ing talent Coach George Edward's
men displayed In their games here
last week with the two agricul-
tural membera of the Big Six con-
ference.

Although the Tigers, previously
rated without the hope or retain,u.

OFST.? finished
of

of

anticipates

to
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on

recent performances have re- -

stored them to the status of pos
sible champions.

i Their claims become even more
impressive with consideration of
the fact that Max Collings, veter- -

i an guard, may be available for the
made .H8?.11,JftJSZSmn iiaiu

State

23

Ley,

A.

leave

History Making!

BE
order

The return of Collins is the most
important factor in the situation,
however, for his experience and
versatility on the floor would pro-
vide the features which have been
lacking In the green team so far
this year.

PREPARE FOR MEET

Kellogg Attempts to Whip
Squad Into Condition

After Bad Start.
Coach Johnny Kellogg this week j

will attempt to whip his Nebraska
wrestling' squad into condition for j

the conference meet the latter part j

of January. The Husker matmen j

got away to a bad start when they
dropped their first two meets of j

the year to Iowa and Cornell.
The remaining meets on the j

schedule are all conference affairs, j

the first being with Kansas Jan.
31. Oklahoma will be here Feb. 7.
and Kansas Aggies will invade the
Husker stronghold Feb. 21. These
two teams are considered the

'

toughest in the conference this
year. The Aggies have every man
back from last year's strong ag-
gregation.

The Huskers will take to the
road Feb. 28, when they meet
Missouri at Columbia. They will
return home to meet Iowa State
in Lincoln March 7, the last match
of the season.

The team this year is very un-
experienced. Peterson the only let-
ter man, made a letter two years
ago, but failed to do so last year.
Heady, 115 pounds, made his initial
appearance at practice only a week
before the Iowa meet and won his
match with a fall. He had hard
luck in the next meet at Cornell.
Llnskog, in the 125 pound class,
dropped his first two varsity
matches by decisions.

Larson, 135, won his first match
and lost his second by decisions.
He lacks experience. In the 145
pound class, Reese won his Iowa
match with a decision and lost the
second match by a fall. Shirley has j

lost both his matches, the first by
a fall, second by decision. Robert- -
son, 165, lost by a decision and
won by a fall In the Iowa and
Cornell meets. Adams, 175, lacked
experience in his first two varsity
meets, losing them both by deci-
sions.

The only letter man and varsity
veteran left to start the season
was Peterson. He got off to a bod

RENT A CAR
Fordi, Reos, Duranu and Auatm.

Your Busineta Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Always Open.

IB

start, dropping the Iowa match by
a decision. He came back to win
the second match with a fall. The
Iowa trips were made by automo-
bile and the coach aald that he
thought the rest of the journeys
would be made the same way if
the weather permitted.

OKLAHOMA A. & M. TO

Missouri Valley Swimming
Competition Will Be by

Telegraph.
STILLWATER. Okla. Swim

ming meets by telegraph, to cut
expenses entailed in trips, will be
the program for Oklahoma A. .

M. college tanksters this season.
Such a decision, announced here

by E. C. Gallagher, director of
athletics, is in line with a general
curtailing of expenses of minor
sports by all Missouri Valley con
ference schools this year.

Home and home swimming
meets arranged for valley teams
at theannual conference meeting
in December will be foregone in
favor of the telegraphic arrange-
ment, except in some instances
where northern conference mem-
bers, located relatively close to-
gether, will conduct meets in the
regular way.

A. & M. will have two trips, but
both will be in Oklahoma, and will
have one dual engagement in the
college pool. Tulsa university will
be met on home and home plan
and the Aggies will meet Okla

"Your Drug: Store"
Our noon lunch business in cure
prowing and boy how busy our
Soda Fountain ii. We thank you.
Business is rood.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Phone B1068 148 No. HAP St.

(WE DELIVER)

homa university in the Y. M. C. A.
pool in Oklahoma City.

Telegraphic meets for the Ag-
gies will be arranged with all
other conference teams, Including
Washington, Drake and Creglnton
universitiea and Grlnnell college.
Diving events will, perforce, ba
eliminated In tho telegraphic con-
tests.

The Missouri Valley conference
tournament will be a telerrnnl;
event, too, this year, with diving
exeiuded.

Tentative meets for A. & M.
swimmers with squads of Kansas
university and Kansas Aggies
have been abandoned.

Director Gallagher says that
Artie Eilors, of Washington uni-
versity, has been empowered by
the conference officials to rear-tan- ge

the swimming schedule, to
conform to the telegraphic plan.
Eilers will undertake to schedule
round-robi- n contests so far as
possible.

i wo j

Friday, Jan. 30
Three Bucks

SALE OF SLIPS!

Special Purchase!

1.95 ea.

100 PURE DYE SILK SLIPS

that are exceptional value at this

price! French crepe trimmed with

Alencon patterned laces. One style

with lace top and 5 in. hem; another

style trimmed at top and bottom

with lace. Smart, silhouette modes.

Pink, tea rose and white. Sizes 34

to 44. A recent shipment of these

slips sold in a couple of days. Don't

delay seeing them !

Broken assortments of lingerie also offer unusual
bargains, at January clearance prices!

Second Floor.
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Avoid the Rush
Send Your Subscription Request In Now!

?

Subscribe now if you want to avoid the last minute
rush. February 3rd will start next semester's publica-

tion and if you subscribe now you will not lose any
issues.

Mail orders will be taken car.e of promptly. Just inclose
your check or money order for $1.75 and we will send
your papers immediately.

Get Yours NOW at Long's or Co-O- p

or at This Office

Daily Nebraskan
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